
*** Spring Marketing Offers ***
Two easy steps: 1, Choose from the bronze, silver, gold or diamond package.              2, Call to book on 01765 644224

Diamond Package with 50% discount Gold Package with 45% discount Silver Package - with 40% discount

3 x full page adverts or 6 x half page adverts 3 x half page or 6 x quarter page adverts 3 x quarter page or 6 x eighth page adverts

Interactive links to accompany 6 editorials Sponsorship of one feature during the year Interactive links to accompany 3 editorials

Sponsorship of one feature during the year Guaranteed editorial in the magazine Button advert on each page of the website - six months

Guaranteed editorial in the magazine Interactive links to accompany 3 editorials Guaranteed editorial in the magazine

Company profile or interview £1,692

£2,775

Bronze Package - with 30% discount
£3,900

2 x quarter page adverts or 4 x eighth page adverts

3 months online button advert

Guaranteed editorial in the magazine

£1,015

Sponsorship

Sponsorship of a feature is a great way to showcase your company as a leader in that particular area.

Sponsorship includes…….Branding on each page of the feature, double page editorial opening the feature, up to 3 interactive links at the end of your article. These can lead to your website, brochures, videos etc... 

We will also provide you with a PDF of the article to use in your wider marketing.

Interactive Links

At the end of your editorial we offer up to 3 interactive links to enable companies to provide our readers with more information. The links can lead to information such as website, white papers, brochures and videos.

Please note:

Prices shown are after the discount has been applied. Prices are subject to vat. Offer available on a first come, first served basis. Offer ends 31st March 2017.

We are also happy to create a bespoke maketing package to suit your requirements.


